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and more on the map. Hun
Forty Thousand Tons of

Fish Shipped Annually
from this Market

dreds of people- - find employ-- ;
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General Insurance and Surety Bonds
mutual ... 'Elizabeth
City market prices are invar

Elizabeth City, N. C.
iably good, and the Hobs1

Company has done a great deal 1to boost them.
The Globe Fish Company Prime Leaders in the Sea

Food Industry. Ship in Car Lots and Pack-

ages to Distant Points.
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I THE SHOPPING CENTER ft
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A. S. Foreman, vice president
and manager, and A. S. Dan
iels, secretary and treasurer.

Mr. Foreman was in Norfolk
with a big concern in this line
before coming to Elizabeth City.
He has been in the fish business
J2 years, and knows every spe-

cies of the tinny tribe in the
waters of Virginia and Caro
Una. His expert knowledge
is one of the big factors for
the success that the coinpauv

This Week Will Be "Wonder" Clothing Week At
SIFF'S

, Elizabeth City is one of the
great Fish markets of the
North Carolina sounds rountry.
To it are brought the catches
of the fishermen of the lower
Northeastern counties, and

from it nearly forty thousand
tons of water products are han

died annually. The Cilobr

Pish Company. Incorporated.
)g one of the leading whole

sale concerns here. They ship

In car lots and packages to

Points as far distant as Kan

sas City and Chicago. The

big shad season is from Feb.

rnarv 1 to May 1, and it is at

SUCCESSORS TO LAVENSTEIN'S

is attaining. The other olli

cers are prominent men. iden-

tified with public affairs and

A em h athe business life of the city as
closely as any.

The Globe Company operates
the Wanchese boat line with
a large steamer for passengers
and freight, four gas boats etc.
making connections at all points
in the fishing field and employ-

ing a large number of agents

ft

the same time that herring

"run best . From May 1 to

June 1 great shipments of

sea trout, blue fish, maikerel
spots, huttertish, etc, go north
and west. Kingfish, bluefish

and spleiinlyl trnnit are ship-

ped all the year nearly to Dtv

Cember 1 . Fresh water fish

are handled from Novenilc 1."

until April 1", including carft
catfish, etc. The "hauls" of

the largest nets operated by

many men th se of individual
(Sailers' nets and the catches
of small boys in the rivers

and Creeks are all brought to

the Glolw hotise for sale at the

prevailing market prices.

The officers of the company

are E. R. Daniels, president;

Is always our first consideration in advertising, also in selling our goods. This is one of the things that has
helped us grow this season and we thank the Public for helping us. If you haven't visited our store lately it
will pay you to pay us a visit to see how we conduct our business, how we sell our goods and above all to see
what a pleasure it is to trade here and to be waited on by salespeople "who know how." One of the strong-
est points about our business is our "which" we sell, we know all about them, how they are made, where
they are made, and we can tell you how they will wear. Whenever you see an announcement in the paper of
"Sale" or Special Bargains that we are advertising you may know that every word we say is true and the
goods will he found at our store same as advertised. Another strong point about our Cut Price Sales is
this: We never change tickets on our goods, never mark them up and if they are last season's suits or
whatever the article may be we will tell you so. This is a reputation we have always prided ourselves on
attaining. The store that stands back of everything it sells and above all "Truth" is our first

Riiyers are sent out in all parts
where fishing is carried on ex
tensively . Nets are operated
under the direct supervision o'
the company's agents at Cape

Jlatteras.

The Globe Fish Company is

one of the concerns that is

doing much to advertise the
Picture City. Its products
go into every important rente-i-

the great territory.
testimony of the diversity of
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BIG BROTHERLITTLE BROTHER

Little brother is now
at Detroit, he is not old
enough to leave home
but he will be with us
sometime soon. Little
brother is just the same
ideal of a motor car as
the larger one. He is
small but has as much
power in proportion to
his weight. Mr. and Mrs.
Paige say he is a wonder
Look out for Little
Brother, he is coining,
expected any day.

Big and Tittle Brother
compose the Paige Line
for the coming Season,
they are both sixes.

Little Brother
$1095.

You have seen him
running down your
streets. You have
stopped, looked, and ad-

mired him. You have
sa: ; that is my ideal of a
m tor car, powerful,
r my, silent, a car that
t . es the ruts of the road
I e a boat takes an ocean
wave. Beautiful lines,
the best that could be
produced by one of the
greatest body designers
in the world. He looks
and is a throughbred,
the ultimate in a big
roomy light powerful
six.

This is Big Brother,
born in Detroit at the
Paige-Detro- it Motor Car
Plant.

Big Brother
$1395

Automobiles Bought In Car Lots Only
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